DECORATIVE WALL PANELS
make your interior look different
Good project is just a part of success, the rest is determined by our own choices. Wishing to surround ourselves with beautiful things, we select stylish and those of exceptional design. Obviously, beautifully arranged interiors make living much more pleasant.

Loft Design System decorative panels are the effect of intensive work of Italian designers. Owing to typical of Italian natural elegance as well as their courage to make unconventional patterns, you will create stylish space.

Three-dimensional style. Such form of panels makes interiors gain their quality. Decorative panels are more than just ordinary objects. Thanks to them, plane surface transforms into piece of art. It is a perfect idea for everyone who admires good style.

Style is something still unrivalled. Everyone wants to have it but not everything can be called stylish. However, creating solutions in accordance with existing trends, we can be sure that products in our offer are of greatest quality.

Decorative panel Model 01

Interiors that reflect your style

We go for unique designs to emphasize our passion for original form. We are full of admiration for everything that's beautiful, perfect and unusual. That is why giving you the designs of wall panels, we can assure you that an amazing style will appear in your interiors.

www.loftsysteams.com
**As an architect and interior designer I always look for best possible solutions for my projects.**

I chose creativity and good design of Loft Design System.
Loft Mural is Premium, new Loft Design System experience for the most demanding customers. It is the perfect solution for spacious interiors. Models of exceptionally great sizes are intended to be installed on large walls.

Create extraordinary – following this idea, we created new collection, in every way unique and breaking technological boundaries to get to our customers and decorate their interiors. Loft Mural is the effect of many years’ experience in design and overcoming most complex technological processes essential for its production.

Loft Mural Collection, which is constantly being developed by specialists in interior design, will bring unusual character to every interior.
Loft Mural is Premium, new Loft Design System experience for the most demanding customers. It is the perfect solution for spacious interiors. Models of exceptionally great sizes are intended to be installed on large walls.

Create extraordinary – following this idea, we created new collection, in every way unique and breaking technological boundaries to get to our customers and decorate their interiors. Loft Mural is the effect of many years' experience in design and overcoming most complex technological processes essential for its production.

Loft Mural Collection, which is constantly being developed by specialists in interior design, will bring unusual character to every interior.
Loft Mural is Premium, new Loft Design System experience for the most demanding customers. It is the perfect solution for spacious interiors. Models of exceptionally great sizes are intended to be installed on large walls. Create extraordinary – following this idea, we created new collection, in every way unique and breaking technological boundaries to get to our customers and decorate their interiors. Loft Mural is the effect of many years’ experience in design and overcoming most complex technological processes essential for its production.

Loft Mural Collection, which is constantly being developed by specialists in interior design, will bring unusual character to every interior.
LOFT SYSTEM COLLECTION | Creative play with form, colour and light.

3D decorative panels are the perfect solution for all kinds of interiors. Break the monotonous look of your plain walls with 3D Loft Design System panels. Loft System Collection, which is constantly being developed by specialists in interior design, will bring unusual character to every interior.

All designs are registered and protected by the law.

DECORATIVE WALL PANELS | www.loftsystem.com
Curves | Model 01

SIZE 60x60 cm*
THICKNESS 1-3.5 cm max. relief
WEIGHT 6.5 kg

DECORATIVE PANEL

Design Showroom | New York
Ellipse | Model 04

**SIZE**
60x60 cm*

**THICKNESS**
1-3 cm max. relief

**WEIGHT**
6.8 kg

DECORATIVE PANEL
Round & Square | Model 05

REALISATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>THICKNESS</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60x60 cm*</td>
<td>1.4-2.4 cm max. relief</td>
<td>6.3 kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DECORATIVE PANEL

Photography Studio | London
Double Square | Model 06

Private Apartment | Prague

SIZE
60x60 cm*

THICKNESS
1.6 - 3 cm max. relief

WEIGHT
7.4 kg

Bedroom | Warsaw
Chocolate Bar | Model 07

Conference Room | Singapore

SIZE
60x60 cm*  

THICKNESS
1-2.7 cm max. relief

WEIGHT
6.2 kg

DECORATIVE PANEL

Modern Interior | Stockholm
Blossom | Model 08

DECORATIVE PANEL

SIZE 60x60 cm* THICKNESS 1-2.4 cm max. relief WEIGHT 6.3 kg

DECORATIVE PANEL
Diamonds | Model 09

Mohito | Chain of stores | Europe

SIZE: 60x60 cm*
THICKNESS: 1-2 cm max. relief
WEIGHT: 6 kg

DECORATIVE PANEL

Photo shoot | Paris
**Optic | Model 10**

**Conference Room** | **Company | Poland**

**SIZE** 60x60 cm

**THICKNESS** 0.7-1.7 cm max. relief

**WEIGHT** 4.5 kg
**Speaker | Model 11**

- **House | Chain of stores | Poland**

- **SIZE**: 60x60 cm*
- **THICKNESS**: 3 cm max. relief
- **WEIGHT**: 7.3 kg

**DECORATIVE PANEL**

- Recording Studio | Munchen
Flutter | Model 13

Size: 60x60 cm*  
Thickness: 1.3-3.5 cm max. relief  
Weight: 6.2 kg
Jungle | Model 14

DECORATIVE PANEL

- **SIZE**: 60x60 cm*
- **THICKNESS**: 1-2 cm max. relief
- **WEIGHT**: 4.2 kg

Kids Room | Bergen
Rose Garden | Model 15

*Private Apartment | Lyon*

**DECORATIVE PANEL**

**SIZE**
60x60 cm*

**THICKNESS**
1.6-4.6 cm max. relief

**WEIGHT**
6.7 kg
Rain Drop | Model 16

NEW VERSION OF MODEL 16
Space efficient & beautiful

Showroom in Limassol | Cyprus

Apartment | Warsaw

SIZE
67x75 cm*

THICKNESS
1-5 cm max. relief

WEIGHT
12.8 kg

DECORATIVE PANEL
Hourglass | Model 17

SIZE 80x70 cm*
THICKNESS 0.5-4 cm max. relief
WEIGHT 13.5 kg

DECORATIVE PANEL

Living Room | Aspen
**Flex | Model 18**

**Poznan Lawica Airport**

- **SIZE**: 60x60 cm*  
- **THICKNESS**: 1-4.2 cm max. relief  
- **WEIGHT**: 8.3 kg

**DECORATIVE PANEL**

Hall in Private Company | Marseille
Chaos | Model 19

Recording Studio | Los Angeles

DECORATIVE PANEL

SIZE
60x60 cm*

THICKNESS
1-2 cm max. relief

WEIGHT
5 kg

Hotel Apartment | Los Angeles
Quilted | Model 20

Private Apartment | Warsaw

**SIZE**
60x60 cm*

**THICKNESS**
1-2 cm max. relief

**WEIGHT**
5.1 kg

Photography Studio | Milan
Sand Storm | Model 21

Private Apartment | Toronto

Size: 60x60 cm*
Thicknes: 1.1-1.7 cm max. relief
Weight: 3.2 kg
Cushion | Model 22

- **SIZE**: 70x70 cm*
- **THICKNESS**: 0.4 - 2.7 cm max. relief
- **WEIGHT**: 10 kg
Nexus | Model 23

Atelier | Dublin

SIZE 60x60 cm*

THICKNESS 1-3.5 cm max. relief

WEIGHT 6.1 kg

DECORATIVE PANEL

Private Apartment | Bordeaux
Flow | Model 24

Holiday Resort | Innsbruck

SIZE 60x100 cm
THICKNESS 0.6-1.5 cm max. relief
WEIGHT 6.7 kg

Private Apartment | Le Mans
Tide | Model 25

SIZE
75x110 cm*

THICKNESS
1.2-3.5 cm max. relief

WEIGHT
10 kg

DECORATIVE PANEL

Private Apartment | Sydney
Canyon | Model 26

Design Concept | Visualization

SIZE 60x60 cm*
THICKNESS 0.8-5.5 cm max. relief
WEIGHT 13 kg
Stream | Model 27

The Institute for Business Development | Warsaw

DECORATIVE PANEL

SIZE
60x60 cm*

THICKNESS
1.3 - 3.5 cm max relief

WEIGHT
7.2 kg

Private Apartment | Innsbruck
Ripples | Model 28

DECORATIVE PANEL

SIZE
60x70 cm*

THICKNESS
0.5-1.8 cm max. relief

WEIGHT
5.2 kg

Design Showroom | Atlanta
Meringue | Model 29

Hotel Apartment | Australia

SIZE 57x100 cm

THICKNESS 0.5-2.8 cm max relief

WEIGHT 8 kg

DECORATIVE PANEL

Photography Studio | Milan
Padding | Model 30

| DECORATIVE PANEL |

Car Dealer Showroom | Tokyo

Decoupage Panel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>THICKNESS</th>
<th>WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60x60 cm*</td>
<td>1-2.6 cm max. relief</td>
<td>6.7 kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Concrete | Model Plain

Private Apartment | Warsaw

COLOR
ivory white  dove grey  stone grey

VARIANTS
- dove grey
- stone grey

DECORATIVE PANEL

Martin’s Luxury Apartments | New York

SIZE
- 60x100 cm*: 1.8 cm thickness, 10 kg weight
- 60x60 cm*: 1.8 cm thickness, 6 kg weight
- 40x60 cm*: 1.8 cm thickness, 3 kg weight

Loft Concrete also available in Hollow version
DECORATIVE WALL PANELS
make your interior look different

LOFT DESIGN SYSTEM
www.loftsystem.com

US tel. (+1) 646 893 7418
UK tel. (+44) 203 608 42 44
PL tel. (+48) 32 442 00 01
DE tel. (+49) 9482 909650
IT tel. (+39) 02 9475 7858
FR tel. (+33) 04 93 75 9140
LT tel. (+370) 614 63062

facebook.com/loftsystemcom